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JEFFRIES WON: wc.y right into the hearts of those 
who marvelled at Jeffries' capacity 
for punishment. The Californian 
crouched down low, as though his eyee 
biased, he smiled end generally glan
ced at O’Rourke, who was coaching 
his man over the ropes. Sharkey’s 
vicious punches began to tell, and at 
th> close of the seventh, it seemed as 
though Jeffries could hardly, walk to 
his corner, and it seemed certain 
there would be a new champion.

Sharkey’s ear wan split In the eighth 
and It made him mad like a bull. He 
rushed, swinging lefts and rights, and 
landed nearly all of them, with Jef- 
rles throwing himself over the sailor.
The Californian pushed his man over 
the ropes at every opportunity, and in 
some of the rounds rested his great 
bead on Sharkey’s shoulder so much 
that he was hissed and jeered. Jef
fries landed a terrific uppercut in the 
tenth and Sharkey's eyelid was split,

.but In the twelfth Sharkey got back 
s Twtth half -a dozen left swings and a 

straight right, and U was wonderful 
they did not end the fight. Jeffries 
hugged the sailor hard, ançt shook bis 
head as he went to his corn». Every 
round carried Sharkey across the ring 
at the start, and he was fighting the 
champion all oveiMhe canvas. In the 
fifteenth Jeffries made a bluff at forc
ing, but Sharkey was a* him again

te йЯ№£%£ір&
swung. The Californian made little Sharkey from falling. In the breakaway" 
effort to lead. He preferred the de- Sharkey got hia to the face. This was
tensive, and he was winded. Sharkey, , . df.
too, was tiring fast, and they Punched ^ Round S^rie^amumed

RINGSIDE, Coney Island Sporting and swung and clinched and staggered to hlJU wlth a lett which went around the 
Club, New York, Nov. 3.-James І all round the ring for the next few neck bra VSt™ ed^tVth? right'on
Jeffries retains the championship of rounds. the riba, and they came to a mix-up with
the world. Referee George Siler gave The crowd shrieked from the sound the honors even. They clinched, and from 
him the decision at the end of the 25th of the gong to the close of each round, this Tom landed a ^ajg^t left onthe head 

over Sailor Sharkey, at the Both men were covered with blood and an^landedMother btowffa Jewjerond ’aDd 
Coney Island Sporting Club, tonight. Jeffries was bleeding badly from his setîme4 drying to break. Jeffries threw hie.

It was one of the most marvelous nose, which Sharkey’s savage right entire weight °°Jb”key 2па Шп they got 
battles that has taken place, and the had split. ,„{t to Sharkey's ear, bleeding it. They
greatest crowd that ever gathered in Suddenly In the 22nd Jeffries seemed to nlxed things up with fearful force both
the Coney Island house witnessed the take on life. Just at the close of this round landing ’зьЇЇке^^еі'rush
desperate struggle for supremacy. the champion swung right and left on Shar- v.|)h rl,,h; aad lc(t jolts to the body. Both

T- fl,,,, rounds Teffries had the bet- key’s jaw, and Tom was almost taken off men were lighting as if for their lives, and1егПоГГьеГГмЛ:"Г«гт two and Sr^a-Miostfg

to th-3 last three. During the other but Jeffries had the better of it, putting in lilm over. The bell found them locked on 
twenty Sharkey forced the issue, and two righ» uppercuts. Jeffries’ friends- howled the ropes.
Ulr* a hull terrier was at his man themselves hoarse while Sharkey s urged Round 9-Tom rushed again with Jeff on like a bull terrier, was at nts blm wlth joUd cries to go in hard and rough the defensive. Jeff tripped with his left on
with both hands unceasingly. In those ,t He threw d0Wn his terrier-like beau, ціе ropes, but steadied himself and met 
20 rounds Jeffries’ great weight and and though his strength was fast leaving Sharkey’s rush with a left hook on-the ейіч 
brawn helped him to hold off the Wmhe had Jeffries' gauge to the gong Tomrushe^ ugato an^ Jeff met him
sailor, in the 22nd found he Nu oce с<л1іа -ay who would booked his left to the 1a*L and at cloeè
swung a couple Of Vicious uppercuts GET IN THE KNOCKOUT BLOW. Tard^and ^e re*!for«4
that made Sharkey sroggy. Tom aDfl nelther gcemcd able it he landed to put them apart. Both sent lefts to the head. Put 
came back again in the *4th and 25th, enough force into the blow to drop his man. they were glancing Mows. Jeffries drove 
but was weakened greatly by Jeffries’ And in the midst of ‘he 25th, nearly one № rlgUt to the tody, and Sharkey clinched 
.гіаіппо Vvirvtsro rtno minnta Yitbftwtb 1I1A minute before the close, Jeffries glove flew and hung on. After .the break Tom hooked vicious blows. One minute before the aerOB8 the ring and Siler ran to help him on до, oeautlful lefts to the jaw. Then they 
gong sounded to end the fight, Jeff- w«th it. Sharkey held back until his friends got to close quarters. They had a wrestlipg 
lies’ left glove came Off and praett- yelled at him not to atop, and Jt was a three- match. each trying to land a telling blow

„ *, ____ cornered fight for a few moments. The re- on the wind. Jeffries rushed Sharkey to
eally the contest was over. teree rot Jeffries’ glove and tried to draw the ropeg, but the latter came back with his

The referee irotioned to Jeffries’ it on. This was difficult to do, and then right on the wind aa the bell rang. Sharkey
eerner, so an American flag was flung gSTwiSf ge '^ЛЛтіГуТоі tocloaTquartera witb-
around the champion s shoulders, and former uppercut Sharkey, filler ran be- either landing. Tom stepped in after
the crowd on that Side and end Of the tween them and made a second attempt to the break and Jeiiries met him with hie-teft 
arena chared wildly. The c^wd on Г&
the opposite side and end, near Shar- tpectat ,rs, he rushed again. Siler dragged fig g{,arltey itln holding. The referee 
key’s corner, yelled for Sharkey, and Jeffries away and the sounded. The separating them cautioned Sharkey,
the m<n were led back to their dress- r eferees pointed io Jeffries corner, and his ghark h<mkefl his left to the head He
the m< n were lea оа-К to tneir u seconds and friends cheered wildly. tried the same a second time, but Jeff duck
ing rooms. The majority of those at the rln8?W . ed and both exchanged hard rights on the

The thousands of spectators were thovght Sharkey would not get more man - ^ close quarters. Jeffries stepped to«...», іггігг sïï’ÆW'sa'fcÆ à-s
building and the place was packed and outpointed the champion. j3tries awmig hie right to the left eye.

£»HS,«S ««WaiWK «
mendous crowd sweat under the glare 22, end’ when he led he was either too high 
of 400 arc lights, 15 feet or less .from, ,or too low, getting to but a few good 
the canvass of the squared circle. The ’ decision was not announced from the 
heat was Intense. The fighters were liagt or if ц was no one heard it, and a 
almost exhausted and the spectators great mob s"ged around.^г1'^т®1гса11огта°л 
shrieked themselves hoarse. yanaffshe * *

It seemed at first as though it would
be a Short fight, for in the second TWO OF SHARKEY’S RIBS BROKEN.
round Jeffries put the sailor to the Sharkey was inconsolable and cried like a
гопря with a left on the law. and the child when he went to his quarters, and re- ropes Wltn а 1ЄІХ on rnejwv, UJ1U lire tu6ed to talk| but Tom O’Rourke, his man-
Teferee beçân to ofl.ll off the seconds, ng©r, expressed tho opinion that the sailoi
as Sharkey kneeled on the floor. should have received the decision. He sejd

But from the third round on, Shar- jjjjï dTiring toe list “lour8rounds Totos left 

key, with his vicious swings to the band was useless, having been broken on 
ribs and tlie Jaw, kept the crowd on Jeffries’ head. ARb°“?b too decision
its feet waiting for a knockout. Jef- a5aibuî would’ямк* another Уmatch, and the 
fries stood the terrific punishment, r5xt time the result would be different, 
and with his eye, nose and ear split, ‘ But I don’t think that ,Їь^|(,?еИ?дои21д 
came back just as violently in the last k£epaafter ЇЇ though until he agrees
three rounds and almost retrieved to another meeting or make him crawl.’ 
himself.

Then came the unfortunate and un
satisfactory ending, Jleffries’ glove 
flying off, bringing the fight to an end, 
although tile crowd urged Sharkey to 
rush in and end It. This he tried to

■the kind. In that It is not merely a 
write-up of Halifax 1 rms. The firms 
are heard from, In the advertising 
pages, and certainly the bus loess men 
of Halifax have gv n Mr. Stewart 
splendid support to ix.s ambitious un
dertaking. The 56 pages of special - 
articles treat of Halifax as ‘‘Canada's 
Atlantic Port,” as a milling centre, 
as a centre for shipping butter and 
cheese, as a centre for tbs grocery, 
hardware and dry goods trade; as a 
summer resort, as a centre of West 
India trade, as a lumber market, as 
a lobster market and artificial fish 
drying centre, etc., efic. Export busi- 
iness and various leading lines of 
manufacture are discussed, with sug
gestions for future Industrial expan
sion. The mineral resources of Nova 
Scotia are treated in a special article. 
St. John readers may feel disposed to 
argue that the tlalms set forth for 
Halifax as a winter port apply with 
even greater force to this port, but 
they will none the less admire the en
terprise of Halifax and congratulate 
the -publishers of so handsome a book 
as the Halifax number df the Indus
trial Advocate, which will be of spe
cial value as a book of reference.

MILITARY EXPERTand Bharkey clinched, end they were wrest- forced Jeff into a neutral corner, where he 
ling for a moment to the centre of the ring, bent to lefts in quick succession to Jeff’s 
After they broke Sharkey rushed in with a head and got nothing in return. Jeff 
terrific lett on the body, but missed on the trailed from a clinch and tried to send
next try, and got Jeff’s left In the face, right to head, but Sharkey was Inside the
Beth men exchanged very hard lefts to the blow and drove two lefts to the jaw. each 
face anl cross-countered each other hard of them with terrific 1 ole-axe force. After 

"over the heart. Sharkey began rushing like a -linch Jeffries stepped to with a left to
a demon, and shot hie lett to the face. Jeff the body and Sharkey shot another left to
sent back the right to the body and the bell the head. Tom feinted with his right and 
separated them in dose quarters. , drawing Jeff to him sent a straight left

КгПХ.* iï’Su-ÆJir.î'îÆ’ XÆïffi'ïïK. ’K,
bharkey hocked the left hard to the neck and complained of Sharkey’s tactics, and 
and drove hie right with tearful force to th# when Siler refused to interfere a look of 
kidneys, forcing Jeffries to clinch. Both disgust spread over Brady's features.
“-ь,h^J,1îL«,,drSh^ke^ ,e^ hlertenRound IS—Tom opened with a left swing 

2n'rthh^kt?ffrtM hrtieitftnnd tor the head, but Jeff blocked him and tried 
°r hî^ed fîSm toe to get to close quartern and clinch. Aftertoe big fellows типе was lamed from toe brraklog Jelt ianded a right swing on

J®5 flinch minrVev “brlnetoe his Hharkoy’s ear, but the Bailor was right back
-V? » he£rt gBoth to him with three left hand jabs to the face,right with a hard jolt over the heart. Botn Je„ .Hnched and Sharkey hooked hie right 

fought fiercely without a let up, Storte to the neck> they swung on each other 
having the better of the - viciously, and in a clinch Sharkey«■othieleftto the body and Shariiey^nn (0 Jetrrtee. neck with his left arm, dragging 
tored with his left «» the toouth. cuttlng Je„ асгова ще rlng. They broke clean, and 
Jeffries sore Up. This was Sharkey s 8harkey „wung Iett with fearful force to toe 
round. jaw, and Jeffrie» shook from toe top of the

Round 7—Sharkey was first to land with head to hie feet. Jeff was more careful after 
the right on toe neck, Jeff throwing his left this, anti kept on the defensive until toe 
hard to toe chest. A brief spell of sparring end of toe round, which was decidedly 
ensued until Jeff Stepped to with his right Sharkey’s on points, barring the hugging, 
on the body, and as they came to a clinch Round 19—Sharkey rushed, tut Jefi 
Jeffries uppercut with the right on toe chest tils right haW. Sharkey broke away 
Tom sent back his left on the head, and booked toe left over to Jeff’s ear. They
then clinched. Sharkey was fighting fast, flinched again, and Sharkey brought hb
while Jeffries X seemed slow in comparison left hard across to the stomach. Jeff com
te toe sailor’s work. Jeff sent his right and plained that Sharkey wes holding him, but 
left to "the body, and Sharkey sent back à the referee saw it differently and told the 
lett hook. After a hard right on toe body men to go on -and fight. Sharkey led the 
Tom swung his left to toe head and jarred left to toe head. Jeffries ducked and
too holler maker to hie heels. Sharkey bis left hard in on the wind. Sha

......................................

over the kidneys throe times. Jeff titoched. 
and after they broke Sharkey swung his left 
to toe cheek and crossed his right over on 
the opposite side. Both these blows jarred 
Jeff, but he came back and jabbed his left 
to the wind and shot toe same hand straight 
to Sharkey’s face. The sailor staggered. 
They were fighting at close range at the 
sound yf the gong.

Round 29—Sharkey as 
quicker on his feet, and forced Jeff to à neu
tral corner, but failed to land-a left and 
right swing which he attempted. They 
broke from a clinch to the middle of toe 
•tog, and Jeff sect his left straight to toe 
mouth. They exchanged left swings on the 
ear and got iuto another clinch, and ihe re
feree had to separate them. Both men were 
slower in their movements and clinched re
peatedly without landing a blow. Sharkey 

straight lefts to Jeffries’ 
bringing blood In streams, but a few seconds 
later jeffrles jolted right under Tom’s chin. 
Lefts and rights were exchanged on the face 
and chest, and a straight left lab from Jim 
landed on toe sailor’s month and jarred him 
considerably. The pace increased toward 
the end of the round without any further 
damage being done.

1
:Thinks That Ladysmith Will be 

Held.That is, the Referee 
Gave Him the 

Decision.
lefts on toe 
quarters till 
sending one 
called Slier

Stung Reasons ffse—s Why Evacuation of 
the Tbwn by the British Is Unlikely - 
lieves They Could Hold Out for Three 

They Could bo lelnfereed.

t w ✓

Vі In Twenty Rounds Sharkey 
Forced the Issue and Had 

the Best of the 
Fighting,

I/DNDON. Oct. 31.—The military 
correspondent of the Westminster 
Gazette sizes up the present situation 
as follows:

"The force which has been captured 
had left ceunp Sunday night at eleven 
with the object of apparently holding 
some commanding ground frbm which 
the left of General,W*tte’s main ad
vance could have been threatened by 
the Boers, while the main body was 
allowed to advance, meeting but feeblè 
opposition. The covering party on the 
left was evidently eùrrcunded, with 
what lamentable results we now know.

“The question now immediately be
fore us Is, How will this severe blow seriously Injured by Accident on the 
affect the Immediate future of the Bangor & Arooatook Railway, 
force at Ladysmith? Will Sir George —— “ -
White now be compelled to fall back Howard Ryan of Chlpman returned 
on the line of Tugela, destroying, on Saturday' from Island Rolls, Me., 
bridges across the Hllp River, prepare where he was called to heetois brother, 
Ing for the demolition of the bridge at John, and his brother-in-law, Stanley 
Colenso, or will he be able to main- Brand, both of whom were brakemen 
tain hie position at Ladysmith? on the Bangor & Aroostook, and both

suffering from severe Injury by acci
dent. Both were formerly employed 
on the Central railway.

Mr. Brand was the first one Injured. 
He leaned out from between the cars 
at Ollpatrick’s Siding and was struck 
on the back of the head by the end 
of a shed that had lurched over too 
close to the track. A se
vere wound was Inflicted, and 
.as a result of the blow he is also 
suffering from something like a slight 
paralysis of the limbs. This accident 
occurred on a Saturday.

On the following Saturday, at the 
same place, the night train broke 
apart. John Ryan went up on top of 
a car to set the brake on the rear sec
tion. The driver,. It appears, applied 
the brakes bn the forward section with 
the result that the rear section col
lided with it with nuch force that Mr. 
Ryan was hurled from the -top of a 
car some thirty feet and landed among - 
eomev rocks.
through, but fortunately without in
juring" the eye. Just above the eye
brow his-forehead was cut so that the 
tissues of the brain were exposed. One 
rib was broken, and he was badly 
shaken up. He -was taken to Island 
Falls, to .the hotel where Mr. Brand 
was lying, and the same physician at
tended him. Hts brothers, George M., , 
of this city, and Howard of CMpman 

summoned, for hie condition
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1C. BOER FORCE WILL NOW IN

CREASE.
“There із no doubt whatever that 

the news of the disaster of yesterday 
will be widely and rapidly circulated 
and will have the Immediate effect of 
raising the тоийе of the enemy, 
bringing crowds of recruits to their 
standard. Consequently the forces 
around Ladysmith will probably be 
quickly and continuously strengthen
ed, and the odds against the British, 
hitherto Ьеахтг enough in all consci
ence, will be enormously Increased.

"In spite of this, however, we can
not bring ourselves to believe that 
Ladysmith will be evacuated, for the 
following reasons: General White has 
gtlH at his disposal nine or ten bat
talions of Infantry (two brigade dlvls- 
ions), thirty-six guns, and possibly 
cine guns more, as we have heard o< 
a battery and à bplf harvlng lately 
landed at Durban; three regiments of 
cavalry, and two squadrons. Conse
quently we consider that, so long es 
he Is careful to take ro unnecessary 
risks, but acts strictly on the defen
sive, he will be able to maintain bis 
position for three weeks or so, which 
iuuat elapse before he can be reinfor
ced or before the pressure on him can 
be’ relieve^ by attacking the Boers 
from somé other quarter.

"We may expect at any minute to 
hear that the wires have been cut 
and Ladysmith Isolated, but so long 
as risky adventures, such as culmin
ated In yesterday’s disaster, are avoi
ded by the British troops, they should 
be able to hold their oun.
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Round '31—As usual the fighting started 
00 Jeff’s side of toe ring. They got to the 
centre In a clinch, and Jeff shot his right 

’ to toe body, Sharkey responding with two 
; rights over the kidneys. They exchanged 
lefts to toe tare. Then Jim stepped in with 
a hard right on the body. Sharkey Counter
ing lightly. Jett landed another right on 
the bodv and jabbed his lett in Tom’s face. 
Both booked rights over to the kidneys 
while they laughed at each other, seeming
ly good naturedly. They came to a clinch, 
and after their break Tom swung his right 
to the neck. Jeff responded with a straight 
left on the mouth just before the bell.

і

One eyebrow was cut

Round 22—They moved cautiously and Jeff 
was the first to land, sending his right to 
the body, then sending a straight left to the 
(ace, aid. Sharkey replied with a left awing 
on the jaw. After a clinch Jeff sent hts left 

arkey’s injured eye, and the Irlah- 
optlc began to bleed freely. Tom 

kept boring In, but Jeff met him <wice 
with straight lefts on the face. Three times 
they clinched and broke, and each time 
Sharkey landed a back banded right on 
Jeff’s face. Jeff stepped in with a fearful 
right uppercut under toe <hin and repeated 
later. As they broke from tiw clinch Sha> 
key turned to his manager O’Rourke and 
laughed, while Tom Ryan and other men In 
the corner shouted to him; “Go on, go on.”
Jeff failed to follow up his advantage, and
tho force of these tiro bWiW» was Visible __
when toe hell rang. Sharkey wobbled per- COULD NOT TAKE STORES AWAY.
C Rrond to,«heC,0rae^to . ‘Should retirement be deemed on,

Round Zh-TtW «?ате together we canmrt see howtiie great actumtr-
his right to the chin. They clinched and latton of military stores at Ladysmith 
Tom forced Jeff’s head back with his left +n Ьр -««moved It would'be im-glove under toe chin. Whey they broke are ** KB0TeJr “
away Jeff smiled und feinted with the left, possible to move them the two miles 
and they went to a clinch without anything | which bow separate them from the 
being done. They exchanged light lefts on 
the head and both missed for the body.
Jim jabbed a straight left to Tom’s eye

« and Sharkey clinched. After the break Jeff- ruptlon from the long range Boer ar- 
: Ш тії across № tillery. While ^traction or aband^

came to a clinch. Sharkey forced Jefl'e I ment would seriously cripple our oper 
head back with his elbow under the jaw. | aidons.
Again they came to a clinch, and they had , ... ___________ „_лto be broken by the referee with Sharkey When reirtforcemeirts arrive and 
bolding. Jeff jabbed bis left to the sailor’s 0цг advance is resumed, moreover, we 
face mid staggered him. Sharkey clinched would flnd lt impossible to move the 
and after the break sent his right over to “ ‘ £ .. ,
the head as the referee was forcing them j naval guns which it is reported. na.ve

reached Ladysmith, though it le ridi- 
,Round 24—Jeff was the quicker to toe I culous to assume, as we note has been 

cHnchelf"and 'after ^oke awfy Sha^ done In some quarters that theme guns 
sent right over to the neck. Jeffries jabbed are 6-ineh quick firing wire guns from 
his left lightly to face. Sharkey tried his 0ne of our new cruisers,ай no vessels 
left but fell short and received a right „... —>„id cross thesmash on ear from Jeff. Jeff seemed to be carrying these g їм coma cross me
improving steadily, and as Tom--came ini bar at Durban, while the task of re- 
close to him Jeff shot his right to Sharkey’s moving them and mounting them at 

looked at his seconds ana wmaea chin. Sharkey clinched again, ana after _ _ dVHml«h wouid take weeks, and iaiy apd started in, ripping left Mid rights to they broke Jeff reached the sailor with a Ladysmltn . ,и
Sharkey’s body. They clinched, and after right swing on the ear. Sharkey still kept quite beyond our present resources - 
they broke away Sharkey swung his left, boring in, but Jeff met him every time with I the colony as yet.
which landed full on Jeff’s neck. Every a ieft or right hook on the head, and these _________ ___ ^ r coo ™
blow in this round semed heavy enough to soon mada Sharkey groggy. Sharkey | RETREAT WOULD MEAN LOSS OF 

, but both men went to their cor- cjinched frequently, bût Jeff kept pushing , r'AXTNTfVNr
mlline. ' him off. Sharkey rushed back, swinging vatNiNvn.

Round 13—As usual Rhutkey was quicker left and right wildly for the head but failed «д is certain that even naval 12-
?,n=dY=8g,feaend broke mawa;n to “ sCkey tilnche^ wlth^^'ectied^toe pounders 7uldn h»ve to be abandoned
led his left for the head tnd was countered tetter, man. in a retreat. In the face of an enemy
lightly on the chest. Jeff then stepped in Hound 25—They shook hands good nature in largely superior force retirement
with his right on the body, and Sharkey g^y. jeff led for the head, but Sharkey itself would be a sufficiently bazar- 

terrific swing on the neck dllcked. Again Jeff led, but once more Tom H white
was clsver and ducked. Both swung rights, dous operation. LeneraJ wmte 
Tom’s were blocked, but Jeff’s landed on lardly calculât î on having similar 
the jaw. Both clinched, and in toe break- I good fortune to that of General Yule, 
away Jeff hooked left to Sharkey’s ear, the n»rtainlv hamr onsailor returning with his right on the body. The Boers yould certainly hang on 
Tom kept coming «0 his man, but was met our flanks and rear with bulldog ten-
with an uppercut on the chest and a clinch aclty #or the whole long twenty miles
and°Teft to etheSebody,8 wUh Tom booking between Ladysmith and Colenso.
three rights hack ot .he head. Tom swung "In Addition to the railroad connect- 
his right viciously „'or the head but fell j these places, tiiere are two other 
short, and Jeffries hooked left hard to me і ° _iaw, staggering the sailor. In a clinch Tom roads. Om old road, which makes a- 
siipped to the floor, pulling Jeff's left glove rather wide loop to the westward of 
’№lt£ ,4і™ Д?„ îriîa telïï&sthîf railway, rune through a very hilly
'n toe meanwMle Sharkey tried to get ai I enclosed country, and shortly after 
the Californian. Jeff broke away from the leaving Ladysmith runs through a 
referee SbnrUey led for him with1 his narrffW wooded pass, well suited to
right, and Jeff sent his right over-Bharkey s 1___. .._
shoulder.-/.‘The referee then got- between I Boer tactics. \
them, and as he did so the bell rang, end- I ><xhe other road runs east of the
^The^reflfee then decided Jeffries the win- railway, which it crosses at Nelth- 
ner. -4 .1і I orpe Station, and runs through the

open country, where our cavalry could 
work freely. The Tugela Is fordable 
at many places. There are no good 

Tha following Is a list of ladles and I defensive positions on the southern 
gentlemen who have recently entered bank, etoch Is sI^ML«on-
f. , DIVERGENT VIEWS OF OFFICERS,the business and shorthand depart- | „Among. ц,е large number of officers
ments of the St. John Business Col- | wjj0 visited the war office today, mak- .

ing inquiries among them, one finds
Miss Janet Barber, Torryburn; ùrfjss I a distinct divergence ■ of opinion upon I 

Carrie Guptill, Grand Mania; Miss the policy of withdrawing from Lady- 
Anmte Harriman, Loggleville; Warren smith and falUng back upon Pieter- I 
Stinson and Robert Clarke, St. An- maritzhurg, or holding out at Lady- 
drews; Beverley MoCready, Apohaqul. smith until General Buller is able to 

From the city—Misses Kate Connors, detiver a counter attack and thus af- | 
Phebe O’Dell, Mary Simpson, Mary J ford much needed relief to the Natal 
Estabrooks, Mabel Golding, Laura M.
Munro; Messrs. Robert L. Ward; Arch
Tapley, C. M. McDonald, Guy Case, responsibility and the terms in which 
A. M. Frith, Fred A. Lawson, Allan his despatch is couched are taken by 
Thomas, D. Leddlngfham, Chlpman military men as virtually placing his 
Golding, Fred Carnall, Harold A. case In the hands of the home author- 
Perry. Cameron Bogart and Stanley J ltles.”
Emerson.

to 8h 
man’»:

were
seemed very série us.

Fortunately the Injuries were not 
vital, and when Howard came away 
on Saturday both men were progress
ing favorably and in good spirits. In 
about a week of ten days they will ' 
come home, Mr. Brand to Norton Sta
tion, and Mr. Ryan to Chlpman, to 
rest «ma reeepèrate.

or two, 
l that 
, to you;
It you knew of it 
Wful fuss; 
appreciate

~ii
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I
1 like to live 
1th you; 
and fish were free 

as two.
M get along 
; the same, 
m you can learn

corne"».

,sra jS
awav ______ ___________ r the InjurtQ eye* hie jrlghtfiÉHBi‘бШп, They clinched
Sharkey rushed, sending left- to face, but 
he wae forced back with hard, right under 
the heart. Jeff swung *ett to body, and Tom 
got Into clos? quarters, booking right to 
ribs. They came together with Sharkey 
raining hie left, but Jeff Mocked, it eleyerjy, 
and then they
following with _ -,----- ЩЩ v- ж .. ^
Jeff got his left at short range up to Shar 
key’s chin, and Tom rushed again, but JeR 
met him and forced him to the Californian s 
corner, where Tom slipped on a wet spot 
and Jeff jolted left to stomach, Sharkfey 
slipping to one knee. They were sparing 
when hell ranc.

Round 12—They < ame to a clinch with Jeff 
jolting his right to the body. 
break Sharkey tried his right to the body, 
lut Jerf blocked. Then Tom tried a swing 
for the body, but Jeff ducked nicely and a 
clinch followed. Both missed lefts for the 
head and clinched again. Jeff swung his 
left on toe ribs and met Sharkey’s next rush 
with his right -.mder the heart. Jeff was 
now on the aggressive, but at a slgnal from 
O’Rourke Sharkev rushed in and landed left 

I lett. and landed on Jeffries' jaw. i ney and right on Jeffries’ head. He swung his
broke away and sparred cautiously until-,deft three times on Jeff e ear.
Tom rushed again with a lett. swing, but looked at his seconds and winked knowing^
Jeffries'* sent him back with a left jab to ,y apd started In ripping left Mid righto to

Sharkey aftîr(0J1°0“eedB^rup8-?^a‘*- Sharkey’s body._The/^ Glnched,^and lifter

. ____________on the back ol
Then In another rush he forced Jeffries to 
the ropes without doing any damage, but a fell an ox 
moment later he rent toe right to Jeffries ners s 
cheek and Jeffries clinched. They came to 
the centre of the ring and Jeffries feinted 
with the left. Sharkey broke ground, but 
came right back only to get a stiff left hook 
from Jeffries on the face. Jeffries seemed a 
trifle slow while Sharkey was still anxious.
Jeffries sent his right to toe neck, and Tom came nack with a

which staggered him. Sharkey never let -W 
for a moment on his attack, and after land
ing his left swing on the neck missed toe 
right, which was meant for the jaw. Jeff
ries ducked Tom’s left swing for the neck, 
and the latter turned completely arptoid 
and landed a back handed blow on Jeffries 
ear. It was a pivot blow, and Jeff s seconds 
yelled foul, but the referee seemed not to 
hear them, and did not even caution Sharkfy 
for the pivot. From this to the end Sharkey 

the aggressor with Jeff blocking.
Round 14—Sharkey " opened with a rush 

and tried a left swing for the head, which 
barely missed Jeffries as the latter side- 
stepped, and Sharkey struck the ropes.
Sharkey still on the eggressive, swung 
again, and was again cautioned for -holding 
in a clinch. Shai-aey kept forcing matters, 
and swung his lift, just missing chjn, and 
in a clinch hooked his left heavily to beau, 
rocking Jeffries, who was still on defensive.
Jeffries got left to body twice, and Sharkey 
hooked left to neck and Jabbed left to face.
Jeffries shot right to ribs, and Sharkey 
hooked left to neck. Tom forced Jeff rio 
ropes, and with a well directed left Jab de
livered full on Jeffries’ mouth made Jeffries 
groan audibly. Sharkey cuttopght his man 
in this round. , -

Round 15—Jeff came up very cautiously, 
crouching along toe ropes and then cut out 
the work. Sharkey bored in and swung his 
left up to the chin, and a minute later sent 
it home with great force on the body. Jeff 
tried his left for the face, but Sharkey got 
inside the blow and swung : his lqft twice 
with fearful force on Jeffries head and face.
Tom kept olugging away with his right and 
left, Jeffries still on the defensive. Jeff 
with a good left on toe face almost put 
Sharkey to the floor, but the latter sent back 
left and right on the face, splitting up Jeff
ries’ nose so that toe blood came in streams.
The sight of the blood cn Jeffries face 
seemed to make a demon of Sharkey, whocontinuously,

. while Jeff-

«

Jeffries metr him with a left ,on toe 
Jeff then took a turn at 
left to bodv and right over the inju

4
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PATENT REPORT. 1
i|ie. Below will tie found a list of patents 

recently granted to Canadian Inven
tors through the agency of Marion & 
Marion, patent attorneys, Montreal ; 
and Washington, D. C.

64,223—Damase Prince, St. Grégoire, 
Br Q„ drain ditching plow.

64,209—D. Campbell and B. Trum- 
pour, Thornhill, Man.,- straw burning 
stove.

64,250—L. F. Roze, Colombes, France, 
aviator or flying machine.

64.294— H. A. Fraser, Hamiota, Man., 
combined stump and scrub puller.

64,318—T. H. Patching, Sydney, New 
South Wales, automatic coupling for 
air brakes.

64.295— Messrs. CUtt & Wardlaw, 
Dundas, Ont., automatic water supply 
device for acetylene gas apparatus.

64,352—A. Thompson, Douglâs, Man., 
weeding machine.

64,420—M. G. Lambert, Katevale, P. 
Q., combination tool.

64,429—J. A. Prlnchaud, Montreal, P. 
Q„ acetylene gas generator.

City Mies (in rural bookstore) : “Have 
you Wooed and Won?" Clerk (Mushing).: 
"Not yet, ma’am, but I’m keeping steady 
company with Sally Haceede, an’ my 
prospecta, are good.”

Cuban rebels, 
is down, 
ratio head 
own;
lat dodge 6a us,

I "ou’re dealing with 
If men.
lot, as you wUl, 
aid enough 
five to five— 
your bluff, 
rounds the world, 

live,
o’er us will flnd 

ore than five.

railway station, exposed as the oper
ation of removal would be to inter-exchanged rights on body, 

a clinch. After the break 1

-
mart.

'
іtoF THE FLAG.

Ée Scott, Quebec.
1 our flag, boys ?

boundless sea,
I ride In their tameless
e winds are tree ; 
pilles of the coral Mss 
South and North, 
ad through tempests
I go forth.
a our flag, boys ? 
lane,
Г sight like a beacon
toe hills shall stand ; 
[me is our land’s greet
erever we be,
Id wives that pray for
ks over the sea.

pur flag, boys ? 
heroes slain.

Ids in the wild waste
the purple main ;
I from the crimson sod 
«he waves ou trolled 

fen to fight again 
lght of old.

dear old flag, boys,
I or done,
Ime fast, as we face the 
ten to one ;
bward be the thrust Of
part or brain, «
me, if the flag float on 
d of the main.

:
THE FIGHT BY BOUNDS.

Round 1—Sharkey ^rushed^ln, swinging^

do, but
JEFFRIES FOUGHT HUM BACK,

Unto..................
a left swing and 
right, which landed

with the 
the head.

and Referee Siler rushed to the res
cue. It was noticeable that Jeffries 
used his weight to Its best advantage, 
throwing himself over the sailor, but 
the latter did his share of the hugging, 
too, and both were warned repeatedly.

Ten thousand spectators gathered

ïïïïfsï: -£tSby a™rhtheC°care j
came down crowded to the guards In j vtoich they were separted by the referee, 
a swiftly moving line, and the sports Round 2—They met in the centre of the

ring with Sharkey doing the rushing, swing
ing his right tor the head, but Jeffries got 

rii side of it. Sharkey rushed again, but at 
close quarters got his left to toe face. Jer
ries returned the blow, landing his left 
squarely on the chin, and Tom went down. 
In a neutral corner, where he stayed for 6 
seconds. Sharkey rushed again. Jeffries 
side-stepped and Sharkey slipped to the 
floor on his hauls. He was up again with 
another rush, only to be driven back with a 
right jolt on body. Jeffries got in another 
right jolt, and In the breakaway from a 
clinch which followed Tom hooked right on 
the head. Sharkey rushed once more and 
landed right and left on the face in a 
breakaway. Jeffries then rushed Tom to the 
latter’s corner," and Tom slipped to the floor 
in dodging a swing. When he got up they 
clinched and were hooked together when the 
bell rang. Siler walked out and cautioned 
Sharkey for holding during the intermis
sion.

Round 3—They came together and Tom 
sent a left swing, which went round the 
back of Jeffries’ head. They came to a 
clinch and Sharkey was again cautioned for 
holding. Sharkey rushed, but Jim met 
with a right jolt on the body. Tom s next 
attempt was more successful, as he landed 
his left on the ear. Jeffries drove him back 
with his left and right to the body. After a 
little sparring Jeffries stepped in with a 
right jolt under Sharkey’s heart- Jeffries 
then led his left, .which fell short, and 
Sharkey rushed in with hie - right to the 
head, but he was driven back with a hard 
right on body. Twice was Sharkey re
pulsed by similar blows, and toe. round 
ended with both men interlocked.

Round 4—Jeff came out in a crouching at
titude with Sharkey standing erect. Tom 
tried left and right for the head, but each 
blow was blocked. They clinched, and aJ 
they broke they exchanged right jolts on 
the body. Sharkey rushed, sending his left 
for the chest, but Jeffries blocked him neat
ly. Jeffries stepped in with two rights on 
the body, and was cautioned for using too 
same blow while holding .1 moment later. 
Sharkey kept up his rushing, but was met 
with Jeffries’ right to the ribs. The referee 
separated them from a hard clinch, neither 
man trying to let go. Jeffries swung his 
left to the neck, and a moment-later got his 
гіЕм to the chest, Sharkey countering 
lightly on the head. Jeffries jabbed the left 
straight to Sharkey’s left eye. Both men 
were fairly fresh when they returned to 
their corners.

Round 5—Sharkey was toe quicker on his 
feet, and sent bis left *b the face, follow
ing with two rights to the head at close 
quarters. Jeffries clinched, and as they 
broke lent the right hard to wind. Sharkey 
rushed again, but Jeffries met him witoa 
right hard on toe ,hort ribs. Jeff leaded 
again ic the same spot with a powerful right

■

can When a lobster’s rhell becomes too small 
it bursts it by a series of spasms and grows 
a new one.

I

waded knee-deep to the nartow en
trances leading to the arena.

Alt manner of men were there.
A preliminary event of ten rounds 

at 128 pounds preceded the big event, 
between Kid Goulette of Rochester, 
who looked a great deal like Jeffries 
on a small scale, and Tommy Moran 
of Brooklyn. Goulette was beaten.

Then after half an hour’s delay, Tom 
Sharkey <xraid be seen making his way 
through tihe crowd. .He was well re
ceived, but Jeffries was cheered to 
•the echo. Sharkey had on green 
trunks, with an American flag for a 
belt, while ithe champion wore black. 
Jeffries had behind him Billy Delaney, 
Ernest Roetoer, Tommy Ryan and his 
brother, Jack Jeffries.

Sharkey was led to the southwest 
corner by Tom O’Rourke, and was at
tended by Geo. Dixon, Morris Kelly 
and Tim McGrath, O’Rourke superin
tending the entire procedure.

Geo. Siler refereed. Jeffries weighed 
212 pounds and Sharkey 25 pounds less, 
but the latter looked to be in better 
condition, the Californian being cal
low, with staring eyes and other evi
dences of not the best condition.

The betting at the start was IOO to 
70 on Jeffries.

They shook hands and shaped up 
well. Jeffries led and then landed 
several times. He was generally over 
or -nder. On the other hand, the 
sailor was wild, going into the fight 
with both hands and swinging wfldtÿ, 
but he did not land the first blow.

In the second, Bbarkey was flopping 
around and he came in for a nasty 
left that rolled him over. It looked 
then as though Sharkey was clearly 
outclassed.

O’Rourke, however, gave the sailor 
a talking to, and to the amazement of 
all, Sharkey swung home on Jeffries’ 
ribs and jaw almost at will, and 
there was a wild audience.

EPPS’S COCOA m
COMFORTING >1GRATEFUL

Distinguished everywhere tor 
Delicacy of Flavour, Superior 
Quality, and highly Nutritive 
Properties. Specially g 
fui and comfortiug to tit 
vous and dyspeptic. Soli 
In 1-4 lb. tins, labelled J 
EPPS & Co., Ltd.. Нота 
hie Chemists. London,

BREAKFAST

was

m

SUPPER1

EPPS'S COCOABUSINESS AND SHORTHAND.paley of Nova Scotia 
pn Wednesday as the 
hd Mrs. John Daley, 
le a hunting trip with 
returning to Halifax.
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WANT lege:ey?
11the missing words. v-

"quotation” used br 
now residing In Can-

column.
“General White’s admission of fullS-eaSks*

when the bell nnz.
Round 16—They rushed to a clinch twice 

without doing anything. Jeffries got ID a 
right drive under Sharkey’» heart, and 
Sharkey swung two lefts to the head. They 
came to a clinch, and in the breakaway Tom 
got his left to the head. Another clinch 
followed, and as they broke Sharkey shot, a 
straight left to the nose which sent Jeffries 
back to the ropes. Sharkey followed up, but 
the big fellow clinched, and when they broke 
away again Sharkey whipped his left twice 
over the face, again drawing blood from 
Jeff’s nose and mouth. Jeffries countered 
with a right swing on the eye, which left 
Sharkey’s left optic red with blood. Sharkey 
niched igatn, and Jeffries side-stepped and 
shot his left to the body. They were fight
ing fiercely at close quarters at the bell.

Round 17—Clinch followed clinch without 
much damage being done until Sharkey

3
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HALIFAX ENTERPRISE.

Managing Director I. C. Stewart and 
Editors F. P. Ronnan and R. M. Hat
tie ot the Industrial Advocate, the well 
known monthly mining journal of Hal
ifax, are to he congratulated on the 
splendid special number they have just 
Issued. It Is an Illustrated book on 

an_ і Halifax as a shipping, manufacturing 
Tr«$y«a and tridlng centre, and contains 128 

It differ» from many hooks of

CASTORIA ..em
■

it
For Infitot* and Children. PUREST, STRONGEST,BEST.

Contain» no Alum, Ammonia, Lime,

1
n»(M-
lialli

tiCMtvt*
If а■t method of adver- 

ach and Nerve Food. 
ГТ MEDICINE CO* 

Kingston.
AS THE FIGHT WENT AI ONG 

round by round, the sailor fought his
E. W. GU.LETT. Toronto. Oui»«:

pages.
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